
 

  

CANvuTM Configurable  

Input Module (CCIM) 

 

The CCIM is a programmable sensor module that interfaces 

between various electronic sensors and provides data to J1939 

or NMEA 2000 CAN bus Networks. 

 

The CCIM unit measures the various sensor inputs, digitises the 

measurements and then sends the CAN bus data in packets to, 

for example, a remote display unit such as one of the rugged 

and customisable CANtronik CANvu displays.   

 

The CCIM has seven software configurable analogue inputs 

that can be set to measure either voltages or resistances.  

Three digital inputs can be used for example a tacho and two 

fuel flow inputs - sensors not supplied. 

 

Systems voltage is measured internally, i.e. can be used to 

measure battery voltage.  A single digital one Amp output 

driver is further included for use as say an external alarm or 

fuel shut off feature. 

 

Both J1939 and NMEA 2000 CAN protocols are supported with 

full NMEA 2000. The hardware is supplied fitted in a rugged 

automotive approved Deutsch enclosure/connector system. 

 

The CCIM PC Configuration tool is available to allow customers 

to set up the module themselves, no programming experience 

is required; however, an understanding of CAN bus PGNs 

would be a distinct advantage, but not critical  

 

The CCIM can be partnered with the versatile CANtronik range 

of CANvu CAN bus displays, offering a rugged and cost 

effective data collection and display package. 

 Small rugged CAN bus input & output module 

 

 Supports J1939  Messaging and NMEA 2000  

 

 RS232 communications for programming 

 

 7 analogue inputs, 3 digital inputs, 1 one amp output  

 

 Voltage supply monitoring  

 

 Non-engineering PC Config Tool available with a 

detailed Tutorial and 5 hours of engineering support 

  

 Ideally suited to gathering data from sensors on non-

electronic engines and sending data over a CAN bus 

network to a display such as a CANtronik CANvu 

Display with engine monitoring software  

 

 Ideal as a gateway between traditional electrical and 

CAN bus systems CAN bus (x2), USB, RS232. 

 
 User-defined Inputs  

 

 User-defined CAN bus Outputs  

 

 Do not need to be a Software Engineer to configure 
the unit Engine Monitoring versions come fully 
loaded  

 CANvu CCIM 
 

Highlights 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Inputs 

7 Analogue I/P (Voltages Mode)  
7 Analogue I/P (Resistance Mode)  
3 Digital Inputs (Pulse Mode)  
3 Digital Inputs (Frequency Mode)  
Power Supply Monitoring 

Processor is Freescale iMX 286, running at 454 MHz 

Outputsl 

1 Output Open collector 1A sink maximum current 

Communications 

CAN Interface (J1939 & NMEA 2000) RS232 Baud rate 125K to 500M   29 Bit arbitration   8 Bytes  
Baud rate 57,600  1 Start and Stop Bit 8  data Bits and no parity 

Environmental 

Operating Temperature  
Storage Temperature 
Shock and Vibration 

-40 to +85°C (-40 to 185°F)  
-40 to +105°C (-40 to 221°F)  
Meets the requirements of BSEN 60945 

EMC 

Transient Protection -34V to +34V for 1 minute with 10µ rise/fall times 

Mechanical 

Dimensions Length 130mm (5.1”), width 120mm (4.7”), depth 37mm (1.5”)  
Mounting holes  6mm (1/4”)  Unit weight <½lb 

Part Numbers 

CANtronik Configurable Input Module  
CCIM Development Harness  
CCIM Connector mating Halves 

931925  
510627  
531007 

 


